
washington (dec. 10, 2020)—when the covid-19 pandemic
emerged—but before everything truly shut down—elyse Kovalsky’s
first stop was the mt. pleasant library on 16th street in northwest
washington.

“when everyone else was freaking out and going to buy toilet
paper, i freaked out and went to the library,” said Kovalsky, 39, an
employee at a non-profit in the city.

“i got as many books as i could physically carry, and i remember
walking home and they, at some point on 19th street, all fell out of my
hands,” she said. but at that moment, going to the library “felt like the
most important thing.”

since the closure of many businesses and operations in march,
many libraries in both the district of columbia and maryland have re-
opened and are now running at limited capacity. the revamped opera-
tions have introduced significant challenges and opportunities for li-
braries and their patrons.

maryland library association president morgan miller referred to
libraries as “a really important touchstone” for many patrons.

according to pew research center survey data from 2016, more
than half of respondents indicated that
libraries helped them get information
that helps with making decisions, grow
as a person, learn new things and find
information that is trustworthy and re-
liable.

libraries also provide crucial re-
sources, such as educational materials,
computer access and even shelter to
their communities. in this way, miller
described libraries as acting as a form
of “social safety net.”

the dc public library system shut
down mid-march and entered phase
two mid-summer. of the 26 public li-
braries,18 are open and running on a
limited basis, while eight remain
closed.

for the libraries running on a lim-
ited basis, all in-person group pro-
grams, such as children’s storytelling

sessions, have been put on hiatus. in addition, patrons cannot browse
books inside the library, sit at a table or lounge area, copy or scan ma-
terials, or use the meeting or study rooms.

despite these restrictions, dc public library spokesman george
williams noted that patrons are still able to come in to pick up books
that they have on hold, apply for library cards, send documents elec-
tronically for free printing, borrow from a curated selection of book
titles available for checkout near the circulation desk, and use a com-
puter—although the number of public computers available has de-
creased.

in the state of maryland, there are 24 public library systems—one
for each of maryland’s 23 counties, as well as one for baltimore city—
and each is operating in accordance with its own reopening plan.

libraries in some counties, such as cecil county, have recently be-
gun to reopen some branches with limited capacity, social distancing
and safety protocols.

in the library systems of counties where the state has consistently
been reporting the highest covid-19 caseloads, such as prince
george’s county and montgomery county, all buildings remain closed
to the public.

most branches in prince george’s county memorial library system
and montgomery county public libraries have been offering appoint-

ment-based outdoor pickup for holds placed online or over the phone.
libraries are placing a greater emphasis on their virtual opportuni-

ties, which they say have flourished in the wake of the initial covid-
19 lockdown.

before curbside services and limited reopenings, patrons were es-
sentially limited to checking out electronic materials from online re-
sources, such as the overdrive digital content library, so electronic
media have seen significantly more traction with patrons.

from mid-march to mid-november, the dc public library saw a
34% increase in checkouts and a 81% increase in holds over the num-
bers from the same period last year on overdrive, williams said in an
email.

the digital transition has also led many libraries across the district
of columbia and maryland to transition previously in-person programs
like book clubs and children’s storytelling sessions to online platforms
such as Zoom and discord.

in addition, miller said that many libraries introduced new pro-
gramming—often video sessions that teach viewers skills for managing
daily life amid a pandemic, such as preparing restaurant-quality meals
and promoting literacy in homebound children.

“we saw this huge rapid rollout and proliferation of really high-
quality virtual programming,” miller said. “in some ways, while our
physical spaces got smaller and much more constrained, we became
much more expansive, and in these online worlds, we ended up con-
necting with people in the community who we never had before.”

while these transitions to online programming may have seemed
smooth for patrons, they required attention to detail for library staff—
”program by program, need by need, figuring out how we want to do
it,” said david Quick, the dc public library’s coordinator of adult
programs and partnerships.

many libraries have gone “fine free,” either temporarily or perma-
nently, to minimize barriers to community use.

montgomery county public libraries advertises on its website that
its library fines are “currently suspended.”

prince george’s county memorial library system, meanwhile,
committed to becoming “fine free” on July 1, noting in a press release
its intent to ensure that “all prince georgians have equitable access to
the library’s resources and services, while eliminating the financial
barrier of overdue fines.”

as for the district, more than 4,000 library cards were unblocked
and more than 87,000 cards that had expired since april 2017 were re-
stored, williams said.

“one of the things that the library has been doing for several years
is, we have been systematically removing barriers,” he added.

many patrons have shown an increased interest in learning about
anti-racism—particularly after minneapolis police officers arrested
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college parK, md. (dec.
15, 2020)—maryland lawmakers
and interest groups are hopeful
that the biden administration will
usher in a positive impact on the
environment in the state. 

“we look forward to working
with the biden administration
on important priorities like the
chesapeake bay, climate
change, and common sense so-
lutions that boost environmental
progress and economic prosper-
ity,” maryland secretary of the
environment ben grumbles
said in a statement to capital
news service.

president-elect Joe biden, d,
stated during his campaign that
one of his primary concerns is
the environment and climate
change. 

“currently we are impressed
with president-elect Joe biden’s
stance on climate change, and his
position looks like it will be good
for the planet and chesapeake
bay,” chesapeake bay founda-
tion president will baker said. 

the main factor, though, in
biden’s success may be how eas-
ily he is able to pass legislation
and how aggressive he will be.
if congress remains politically
split, this may prove difficult.

how much can be done
through the regulatory process
versus executive order will be a
big factor in how maryland will
be affected, said sen. paul pin-
sky, d-prince george’s.

the new environmental pro-
tection agency under biden will
also have to evaluate what to ad-
dress first following the trump
administration’s environmental
rollbacks.  

trump rolled back clean wa-
ter regulations with the naviga-
ble waters protection rule,
which interest groups are nick-
naming the “dirty water rule.”
the regulation weakened some
clean water protections that have
been in place since 1972 under
the clean water act, which is the
primary federal law governing
water pollution. 

so, biden needs to jump on
bolstering the clean water stan-
dards and infrastructure once

again, said Kate
breimann, state di-
rector for environ-
ment maryland. 

this includes
improving treat-
ment of storm wa-
ter and sewage.
the issue is crucial
to maryland as a
coastal state be-
cause waterways
like the chesa-
peake bay are be-
coming increas-
ingly polluted,
breimann said. 

baker told cns in mid-no-
vember that the first step is for

Maryland Environmental Advocates Hopeful for
Renewal of Support Under Biden

Council Chair Calvin S. Hawkins, II
Issues Statement on Resignation of
Prince George’s County 
Board of Education Chair 
Dr. Alvin Thornton

upper marlboro, md.
(dec. 15, 2020)—the prince
george’s county council is grate-
ful for the service of board of ed-
ucation chair, dr. alvin thorn-
ton, who recently announced his
retirement, effective in early Jan-
uary.  his four-year term was set
to expire in 2022. 

dr. thornton’s longstanding
service to education in prince
george’s county has consistently
focused on the shared interest of
our students.  we appreciate the
leadership and partnership of dr.
thornton, as we worked together
to effectively advocate for the
blueprint for maryland’s future
and increased state spending for
education, in the maryland gen-
eral assembly.

additionally, under dr. thorn-
ton’s school board chairmanship,
the historic alternative financing
construction (acf) project, a

first of its kind public-private
partnership in maryland and the
nation, was advanced by the
board of education.  this inno-
vative project will result in the
construction of six new schools
in our county and upgrade learn-
ing environments over four years.

dr. thornton has served as an
education leader in prince
george’s county many times
over, and the council is grateful
for his legendary leadership, in-
stitutional knowledge and expert-
ise.  our county and its children
and their families, are better for
his service.  we wish him well
and look forward to his continued
partnership. 

the council remains commit-
ted to working with the board of
education and all stakeholders to
provide a quality education for
our children, and secure vital state
funding for county schools.

• prince george’s county announces holiday
closings for new year’s day

• prince george’s county students named to 
fall 2020 dean’s list

• 412 named to union university dean’s list
• library notice

Around the County, page a2

Chesapeake Life Center Offers 
Grief Support Programs 

chesapeake life center continues to reach
out to the community with in-person grief and
loss workshops planned for the first quarter of
2021. 

Community, page a3

There’s Still Time to Give the Greatest Gift
this holiday, we encourage you to visit

beadonor.org and sign up to be an organ
donor. it will be the greatest gift you give—
the gift of hope.

Commentary, page a4

Grand Opening Celebration of Two Lidl
Stores in Prince George’s County

county council vice-chair taveras: “the
new lidl store signals confidence in the future
of prince george’s county and the northern
gateway… this new store not only means new
fresh food options, but also new jobs for the lo-
cal community. …”
Business and Finance, page a5
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By Karen d. campbell
Prince George’s County Council Media

photograph credit
rachel clair/

capital news service

The Chesapeake
Bay in December
2020. Maryland
lawmakers are
preparing environ-
mental legislation
for the upcoming
General Assembly.

By rachel clair
Capital News Service

See LIBRARIES Page A5

By luciana pereZ-uribe and michelle siegel
Capital News Service

See RENEWAL Page A4

Merry Christmas
from The Prince George’s Post
photograph credit erean, morguefile

For Area Libraries and Patrons, 
Pandemic Has Meant a Whole New Story

image courtesy prince george’s county memorial library system 

The Prince George’s County Memorial Library System hosted “How to Be an Antiracist”
author Dr. Ibram X. Kendi in July, attracting more than 226,000 live views.



Prince George’s County Announces 
Holiday Closings for New Year’s Day
County offices, with the exception of public safety agencies, will
close on Friday, January 1, 2021, in observance of the New
Year’s Day holiday
largo, md. (dec. 15, 2020)—the prince george’s county department of
the environment (doe) announces the following services and facilities will be
closed or suspended on Friday, January 1, 2021:  
Facility/Service January 1
animal services facility
(3750 brown station road) closed
brown station road sanitary landfill closed
brown station road public convenience 
center closed
electronics recycling acceptance site
(located at the brown station road 
sanitary landfill) *closed
household hazardous waste acceptance site
(located at the brown station road 
sanitary landfill) *closed
missouri avenue solid waste acceptance 
and recycling center closed
prince george’s county organics 
composting facility closed
prince george’s county materials 
recycling facility (1000 ritchie road) closed
bulky trash collection
(by appointment only) no scheduled collections
trash collection in county-contracted areas regular collections occur tues-

day, december 29 through
thursday, december 31
regular collections for friday,
January 1 move to
saturday, January 2
*(Change in Schedule)*

residential curbside recycling collection regular collections occur
tuesday, december 29 through
thursday, december 31
regular collections for friday,
January 1 move to saturday,
January 2
*(Change in Schedule)*

residential yard trim collections regular collections occur
monday, december 28

*Facility only open Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

thebus, a public transit service operated by the prince george’s county de-
partment of public works and transportation, will not operate on friday, January
1, 2021. regular covid operations of thebus will resume on saturday, January
2, 2021. in addition, the county’s call-a-bus service, will not operate on
friday, January 1, 2021. regular covid operations of the call-a-bus services
resume on saturday, January 2, 2021. 

the prince george’s county department of permitting, inspections and en-
forcement will be closed on friday, January 1, 2021. regular business hours
will resume on monday, January 4, 2021.

in addition, prince george’s countyclick 3-1-1 will be closed on friday,
January 1, 2021, and will return to regular operations on monday, January 4,
2021, 7 a.m.–7 p.m. however, residents can still submit service/issue requests
online at www.countyclick311.com/.
—Linda Lowe, Public Information Officer , Department of the Environment 

Prince George’s County Students Named to 
Fall 2020 Dean’s List
fairmont, wva. (dec. 11, 2020)—more than 1,200 students have been hon-
ored for their academic achievement at fairmont state university after com-
pleting the fall 2020 semester.

dr. mirta martin, president, and dr. rick stephens, interim provost and
vice president of academic affairs, have released the president’s list and the
dean’s list to recognize high-achieving students for their academic distinction.
full-time students who earned a 3.4 or better grade point average are named to
the dean’s list. full-time students achieving a perfect 4.0 grade point average
are named to the president’s list.

the 120-acre main campus of fairmont state university sits on a hillside in
fairmont, west virginia, the county seat of marion county. the university
turns opportunity, passion and hard work into excellence in a vibrant, close-knit
campus community where students and teachers become your friends for life.
students enjoy the opportunities offered by a comprehensive state university
combined with the personal attention and campus atmosphere expected from a
small, private school.

term: fall semester 2020
county: md-prince george’s
dean’s list
Timothy Seay, geo-di tolbert

—Hannah Mersing, Fairmont State University 

412 Named to Union University Dean’s List
JacKson, tenn. (dec. 16, 2020)—four hundred twelve students have been
named to the union university dean’s list for the fall 2020 semester, includ-
ing:

bowie, md: Esther Kuhnert
the dean’s list includes full-time students who achieve a 3.5 grade point

average on a four-point scale.
founded in 1823 and affiliated with the tennessee baptist convention,

union university is characterized by quality christ-centered teaching and learn-
ing. union offers liberal arts training in more than 100 majors and programs of
study along with professional programs in business, education and nursing.

—Tim Ellsworth, Union University

Library Notice 
effective december 23, 2020–January 10, 2021, there will be no live virtual

events. on-demand programs  & the virtual events archives will be available
during this time. 

—Prince George’s County Memorial Library System
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TOWNS andNEIGHBORS
Around the CountyIn and Around Morningside-Skyline

by mary mchale  301-735-3451

Brandywine-Aquasco
by audrey Johnson  301-922-5384

MAKAYLA EUGENE
makayla eugene of brandywine, maryland and a student

at frederick douglass high school, amazon days (s) nights
(s) of service is complete.  ten weeks of countless coordina-
tion hours, 3 distribution days/nights, $10,000 worth of
supplies distributed to fdhs students with a capstone event
on 11/30 for 30 students attending James madison and
gwynn park middle and melwood elementary schools.
amazon day of service.  a blessing to bless others. 
#pgcpsproud. 

makayla’s 1st Quarter 4.86 gpa (i.b. student), myp
project national score-5 (1st time for fdhs), sga class of
2022 parliamentarian, member of fdhs honor society,
pgcps/pg community college dual enrollment student;
amazon i.b. student coordinator while working 4 days a
week and maintaining her dance studies at the metropolitan
school of the arts.  congratulations makayla on your high
achievements. 

UMES
umes president dr. heidi m. anderson has been elected

to a three-year term on the board of directors of the american
association of state colleges and universities, “a washing-
ton, d.c. based association of nearly 400 public colleges,
universities and systems whose “members advance their re-
gions economic progress and cultural development through
teaching, a commitment to underserved students and “a ded-
ication to research and creativity.” information from umes
the Key newsletter.

A VIRTUAL GRADUATION CELEBRATION
winter commencement sidelined by covid-19.  umes

grads find solace reaching their goal just the same.  umes’
class of 2020 will have stories to tell at future reunions unlike
those of hawk alumni who came before them over the pre-
vious 100 years.  two hundred twenty-eight students finished
degree work this fall under trying circumstances as the coro-
navirus prohibited commencement festivities.  an alarming
nation-wide surge in the spread of covid-19 forced the
historically black university to cancel traditional graduation
ceremonies for a second time this year.  nonetheless, umes
students are appreciative, resilient, and upbeat about what
the future holds.  

naasira brown-el, english, baltimore: “coming into
school, i wasn’t really happy.  but i can say today i am a

happy, fun, intelligent person.  i have umes to thank for
that. it’s a place that helped me become an adult.”

“graduation is one of the biggest steps of my life.  it is
no more “i’m a child”.  it is a steppingstone to my adult life.
i can do it.  i told myself i would graduate.  it’s a major goal
accomplished.” 

Jose garcia, electrical engineering technology, district
heights, maryland: “being a umes student motivated me.
it made me who i am.  it pushed me to be someone better.
being a hawk means something dearly to me.”

“sophomore year was a tough year for me.  i had some
distractions.  i did not know if i was going to overcome it.
friends and family rallied around me.  three words i learned
to live by: “in due time.” 

“graduating means the world to me.  i almost dropped
out.  i know my family is proud of me.  all eyes are on me.
it makes me want to cry.  it’s real now.” 

young lee, golf management, mt. airy, maryland: “it
has been a very humbling experience being a umes student.
i had my ups and downs.  but you have all the resources
here you need to succeed.  it is up to you to take advantage.
you learn to make choices for yourself”.  “you just have to
keep looking for your happiness, what you are passionate
about and then follow the path.  that worked for me.”

“it’s the end of a chapter and a new chapter begins.  i feel
like i am a freshman in life.  i want to keep on learning you
can never quite master it.  if i can impact a life or two, that
is what i would like to do.”

Jordan robinson, criminal Justice, rockville, maryland:
“the university is an open and welcoming place.  i liked it
was a close-knit community where you could get to know
others easily.  plus, there was the “hbcu” element and the
special camaraderie that goes along with that.”

“it just seems easier to talk to professors, or get help with
finances, your class schedule.  you’re not lost in 400-student
classes.”  becoming a law enforcement officer will be a step-
pingstone for me.  my goal is to be a special agent, maybe a
homicide detective.” “i know in my heart i will do right by
the public and abide by people’s constitutional rights and
represent the profession as best i can.”  information from
umes the Key a newsletter for students, faculty, staff,
alumni, and friends.

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND 
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYONE.

John Tierney, NOAA
Meteorological Tech, dies at 96

John l. tierney, 96, of camp
springs, national oceanic and atmos-
pheric administration retiree and lover
of baseball, died dec. 7 in annapolis.

he was born in springfield, mass.,
son of lawrence and edith tierney.  a
world war ii veteran, he served in the
army air corp, attaining rank of staff
sergeant.  following military service,
John began a 40-year career as a mete-
orological technician with the noaa.

he lived on henderson road in
camp springs for more than 60 years
and was noted for his green thumb, pro-
ducing the largest tomatoes, most tender
lettuce, and flower gardens.  he had a
life-long love of baseball that began the
year of his birth when the washington
senators won the 1924 world series.
he spent countless hours at memorial
stadium and later camden yards, root-
ing for his baltimore orioles.

he was a man of deep faith who de-
voted 60+ years to his parish, st. philip
the apostle church in camp springs,
where he served as president of the
parish council, president of the holy
name society, leader of rcia (rite
of christian initiation of adults and, for
many years, a lector.  he and emily
regularly attended daily mass.

John is preceded in death by his par-
ents, sisters evelyn cirillo, vivian
cook, and brothers bryan, norman,
richard and maurice tierney.  

emily, his wife of 70 years survives
him.  he was the father of mary saxe,
Kathleen antonelli, ann scheele, mar-
garet beling,  John tierney, and grand-
father of  nine.  farther patrick lewis
was celebrant for the mass of christian
burial at st. philip’s. Kathleen antonelli
and patrick scheele were readers and
John whipple was soloist.   beautiful
eulogies were given by son John tier-
ney and son-in-law peter beling.  he is
buried at resurrection cemetery.

John loved books.  i knew John best
through st. philip’s book club where
he always read the book.

Neighbors & other good people
terry (poe) wright writes that her

mom, evelyn poe is in a senior complex
and now has covid.  the poes were
among the first families on skyline

drive, and lived at the end of my block. 
James butler, of skyline, asked if i

had written about the plane that crashed
in morningside on may 8, 1951.  he
told me he was stationed at andrews
and was sent over for cleanup.  i’ll be
talking to him for some more informa-
tion and will report.  that tragedy hap-
pened 70 years ago but i find that, for
those involved, it will never go away.

viola christensen, 85, who used to
live on poplar road in morningside,
died oct. 31 in anne arundel county.
her husband andreas and daughter
lauren predeceased her.  survivors in-
clude son peter, daughters sandra and
Karen, and five grandchildren.

Karen rooker let me know that i had
wished happy occasion to several who
have gone on before us:  evelyn mcK-
eown, who died in november 2019, and
ray and betty call. 

Chairman Thornton steps down;
used to live in Skyline

alvin thornton, chairman of the
county board of education, has an-
nounced he will step down in early Jan-
uary.  he submitted his resignation in a
letter to county executive angela al-
sobrooks who had appointed him.  he
is proud of his tenure, including a proj-
ect to build six schools using a public-
private partnership.  he didn’t give his
reason for departure.  

he previously served on the board
in the 1990s, several years as chairman
and is retired as a howard university
professor.

of particular interest to me is that
he used to live in skyline and served a
term as president of the skyline citi-
zens association.

Morningside Memories: 
60 years ago

in december 1960 the ladies aux-
iliary of the morningside volunteer fire
department held their annual christmas
party at the skyline restaurant. 

following a delicious dinner, secret
pal gifts were distributed and new offi-
cers were installed: Jean glaubitz, pres-
ident; audrey holmes, vice-president;
martha hodoba, treasurer; lois
mcmickle, recording secretary; Jean
davis, corresponding secretary; and
Josette prince, membership chairman.

Rose-Marie Coppola: played
accordion with Lawrence Welk

rose-marie bruno coppola, founder
of strolling strings, died nov. 28 of
devic’s disease (a central nervous sys-
tem disorder).  she was 81.  she for-
merly lived in the suitland area and
owned an accordion shop in oxon hill.

as her obit states,  “it would be im-
possible to list all of her accomplish-
ments here, from her early teenage mu-
sical success (performing at carnegie
hall and with lawrence welk) to her
thriving musical-services business,
strolling strings associates,” which
performed for presidents, world digni-
taries, and countless celebrities.

her mother said of her that she was
an angel and that “she was the best
mother her sons could ask for, always
there to listen when times were bad,
never judging, and always loving.”

viewing was at stauffer’s in fred-
erick on dec. 10.  to hear her music,
go to the stauffer funeral home obitu-
ary. 

Julie Koch-michael told me about
the death of her good friend rose-
marie.  and i remember rose-marie
playing her accordion with the strolling
strings in functions at andrews afb.

Milestones
a special happy birthday to those

born christmas day: Jean nichols, Ja-
son tomlinson, samantha bowie and
christine mucker.  and two born dec.
25 but are celebrating in heaven:
florine miles, born dec. 25, 1911; and
loretta hooe, dec. 25, 1934.

happy birthday to Jeffrey norton
and michael nichols, dec. 26; virginia
simms, carolyn Jeffcoat and Kirra starr
mears, dec. 27; christopher garris,
anne lucas, patsy anderson and my
granddaughter samantha mchale, who
turns 20 on dec. 28; brayden proctor,
dec. 29; amy anthony wade and
robert tretler, dec. 30; pat spry and
Janet ferguson hemming, dec. 31.

happy anniversary to gerald and
arvilla atkinson on their 66th anniver-
sary dec. 27; nola and bruce thomas,
their 43rd on dec. 27; and my grandson
david and nina mchale who are cele-
brating their 20th on dec. 30.
I wish blessed Christmas
to all my readers!
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COMMUNITY

piKesville, md. (dec. 14, 2020)—with both
children and adults spending more time online due
to virtual learning and social distancing measures
associated with the covid-19 pandemic, the
maryland state police is reminding those of all
ages to be vigilant as it relates to internet safety. 

according to the maryland state police com-
puter crimes unit, cyber tips concerning the po-
tential sexual exploitation of children have increased
considerably over the past year. through dec. 7,
state police have received 5,433 cyber tips. this
compares to 3,248 such tips for all of 2019. 

prince george’s county has received the most
cyber tips this year, with 1,036 being reported
through november, compared to 525 over the same
period in 2019. they are followed through the same
period by montgomery county with 862 (408 in
2019), howard county with 727 (196 in 2019),
baltimore city with 712 (480 in 2019), baltimore
county with 668 (360) and anne arundel county
with 344 (264 in 2019)

nationwide, cyber tips have also increased sig-
nificantly over the past year. ncmec received
18.43 million cyber tips between Jan. 1 and sept.
30, 2020. this compares to 11.28 million over the
same period last year. this represents a 63.3 percent
increase year-over-year.

between Jan. 1 and sept. 30, 2020, the national
center for missing and exploited children
(ncmec) also recorded 30,236 reports of online
enticement of children, compared to 15,220 reports
over the same period in 2019. this represents a
98.7 percent increase year-over-year.

according to ncmec, online enticement in-
volves an individual communicating with someone
believed to be a child via the internet with the intent
to commit a sexual offense or abduction. 

this is a broad category of online exploitation
and includes sextortion, in which a child is being
groomed to take sexually explicit images and/or
ultimately meet face-to-face with someone for sex-
ual purposes, or to engage in a sexual conversation

online or, in some instances, to sell/trade the child’s
sexual images. this type of victimization takes
place across every platform; social media, messag-
ing apps, gaming platforms, etc. 

children are often the target populations for on-
line criminal activity.  parents are encouraged to
monitor their children’s use of all digital devices.
digital devices include laptops, tablets, desktop
computers and ‘smart’ phones.

maryland state police and ncmec are aware
of instances where child predators are using the
darknet to entice children to produce sexually ex-
plicit material. according to ncmec, some child
traffickers adjusted to the reluctance of buyers to
meet in-person to engage in commercial sex. some
traffickers are now offering options for subscrip-
tion-based services in which buyers pay to access
online images and videos of the child.

despite these dangers, there are several tips par-
ents can take to help keep their children safe from
internet predators:
• continuously monitor all of your child’s online

activity
• be aware of who your children are communi-

cating with online
• talk with your children about online content
• remind children to avoid communication with

strangers
• maintain control of apps downloaded on your

child’s device
• be aware of what children see and hear and who

they meet
• Know what information your child is sharing

complaints involving the exploitation of chil-
dren should be filed with the national center for
missing and exploited children (ncmec) at
www.missingkids.com or 1-800-the-lost. com-
plaints of child exploitation may include harass-
ment, cyberbullying, and child pornography. mary-
land state police investigators in the computer
crimes unit work closely with ncmec in the in-
vestigation of crimes involving child exploitation.
if a child is believed to be in imminent danger, cit-
izens are urged to contact their local police or call
9-1-1 immediately.

By office of media communications
Maryland State Police

Maryland State Police Warning Parents, Children
About Increase in Online Child Sex Exploitation Cases

cheltenham, md. (dec. 14, 2020)—as coro-
navirus cases continue to rise across maryland, the
state is looking into testing wastewater as another
way to help combat the pandemic. widespread test-
ing is expected to begin later this month, according
to maryland’s department of environment.  

last month, maryland gov. larry hogan, r, an-
nounced $1 million in funding that would go toward
testing wastewater for coronavirus in vulnerable com-
munities like correctional facilities, nursing homes,
and public housing units. the testing will be led by
maryland’s department of environment in close co-
ordination with the state’s health department.

“this is using cutting-edge science to have a
pooled estimate of a … spread, so we can detect
and respond to outbreaks particularly in vulnerable
communities,” suzanne dorsey, assistant secretary
for the department of the environment, told capital
news service. “we go in, do the testing then notify
the health departments and housing management
teams so they can respond.”

this second phase of maryland’s covid-19
sewer sentinel initiative comes after a 90-day pilot
program where the department examined the ef-
fectiveness of wastewater testing in five different
locations statewide from July to october. 

“what we know is people begin to shed the
virus in their waste before they show any symp-
toms, said dorsey. “we are able to detect virus
shed from asymptomatic spreaders, and those are
the people we think are most responsible for the
spread.”

birthe Kjellerup, an associate professor at the
university of maryland’s department of civil and
environmental engineering, said analyzing waste-
water is a useful tool because it can detect potential
outbreaks days in advance.

“everyone goes to the bathroom every day
whether you are positive or negative,” Kjellerup

said. “but not everyone is getting regularly tested.” 
however, with coronavirus being so widespread

throughout the state, Kjellerup said she believes
testing wastewater is more effective when exam-
ining a particular facility instead of an entire area.

“let’s say over the summer when we had a rel-
atively low number of cases, we could’ve used this
approach and within three to five days, say there
will be a surge in this area,” Kjellerup said. “we
passed those days because there are positive sam-
ples everywhere. what we now can do is put this
approach into effect in smaller communities that
are much more vulnerable.” 

there have been 236,961 confirmed coronavirus
cases in maryland as of monday, according to the
state’s covid dashboard. 

sen. clarence lam, d-baltimore county, told
capital news service that he thinks testing waste-
water is only a first step toward other actions that
will need to happen to handle outbreaks. “it’s not
the end-all be-all, nor is it a silver bullet,” he said. 

according to dorsey, the department plans to
test 50 locations weekly. dorsey said this initiative
is a more focused approach that will help small
and vulnerable communities like nursing homes
modify their own behavior or have the health de-
partment, if necessary, support the community with
enhanced testing and contact tracing. 

according to maryland’s covid dashboard,
as of last week, there had been 2,478 total covid
deaths in nursing homes, group homes, and assisted
living facilities. 

there have been 4,978 confirmed deaths
statewide as of monday. 

dr. robert gilman, who specializes in disease
control at Johns hopkins, said he thinks wastewater
testing can be effective down the road when ex-
amining viruses and even vaccines. 

“it can be a very useful tool for not only moni-
toring current diseases but monitoring the effects
of vaccinations and the possibility of something
coming back,” gilman said.

By ryan mcfadden
Capital News Service

Maryland Examining Wastewater 
For Coronavirus

Workshops offer a walk in the
park or a way to write your
way through your grief
journey
pasadena, md. (dec. 16,
2020)—chesapeake life center
continues to reach out to the com-
munity with in-person grief and
loss workshops planned for the
first quarter of 2021.

the first will be a Winter
Walk. even in winter, nature has
gifts for us, healing to offer. Join
other grievers for a mid-winter
slow walk through one of the
lovely parks in Prince George’s
County. this walk will focus on
developing awareness of the nat-
ural surroundings and how this
can help in coping with loss.
there will be time for discussion
and reflection. the walk will be
for all fitness levels on an easy
trail in a park that is yet to be de-
termined and will be held from
10:30 a.m. to noon feb. 8. masks
are required and participation
limited according to prince
george’s county and centers for
disease control guidelines.

writing about loss is one way
to get thoughts outside of our-
selves but with very little risk.
there is no one to judge or tell
us if we are getting grief right
when it is our grief, expressed in
our words, on a page. in this
workshop, Journaling: Getting
Grief Out, participants are not

expected to share, unless they
want to, and there is no need to
even like or be good at journal-
ing. attendees will be offered
prompts for reflection and space
to give voice to all the feelings
surfacing through your experi-
ence of loss. it will be held from
10 a.m. to noon on feb. 16 on
the John & cathy belcher cam-
pus in pasadena. the cost is $10
and includes a journal.

per center for disease con-
trol and anne arundel county
guidelines, the number of people
who will be allowed to participate
is limited to six to allow for phys-
ical distancing. face masks must
be worn at all times.

registration is required for
both groups and can be completed
by calling 888-501-7077 or email-
ing griefinfo@chesapeakelife
center.org. visit www.hospice
chesapeake.org/events for a com-
plete listing of in-person and vir-
tual groups and workshops. 

In-person and online: Two
hybrid grief support programs
at Chesapeake Life Center 
pasadena, md. (dec. 16,
2020)—chesapeake life center
will offer two grief support pro-
grams in the new year that will
meet both online via a telehealth
platform, Zoom for healthcare,
as well as in-person on the John
& cathy belcher campus, 90
ritchie highway, pasadena,
maryland.

one group that will be meet-

ing both in-person and virtually
is the Child Loss Support
Group. this group is for parents
who have experienced the death
of a child of any age or circum-
stance. the group will meet from
6 to 7:30 p.m. on the first
wednesday of the month, Jan. 6,
feb. 3, and march 3.

also meeting both in-person
and virtually is the center’s free
Quarterly Book Group, where
bereaved adults can share in con-
versations about where grief
meets life in literature. this quar-
ter’s book choice is “the fault
in our stars,” by John green.
the group will meet from 10 to
11:30 a.m. feb. 5.

per center for disease con-
trol guidelines, the number of
people who will be allowed to
participate in programs in person
is limited to six to allow for phys-
ical distancing. face masks must
be worn at all times. visit 
hospicechesapeake.org/events for
a complete listing of in-person
and virtual groups and work-
shops.

registration is required for
both groups and can be com-
pleted by calling 888-501-7077
or emailing griefinfo@chesa-
peakelifecenter.org. for details
on telehealth bereavement serv-
ices, visit www.hospice
chesapeake.org/clc-covid-19.
visit www.hospicechesapeake.

By elyZabeth marcussen
Hospice of the Chesapeake

Chesapeake Life Center Offers 
Grief Support Programs 

See GRIEF Page A6

lawrence, Kan. (dec. 17, 2020)—the names
of more than 5,600 graduates from the university
of Kansas this spring and summer have been an-
nounced by the university registrar. fall gradu-
ates will be announced in early 2021. 

many spring and summer 2020 graduates cel-
ebrated their accomplishments as part of the vir-
tual 2020 commencement. the university also
plans to hold an in-person commencement event
in may 2021 for the class of 2020. 

students from your area are listed below. not

all students opt to have their name shared by Ku
news service.
Everett Terrell Henderson, bowie, bachelor

of science in Journalism in news & information  
Heritier Ngwanya Diakabana, upper marl-

boro, master of arts in global & international
studies 
Malcolm Wayne Reynolds, upper marlboro,

bachelor of arts in theatre 

—Office of Public Affairs, KU News Service

University of Kansas Announces Spring, Summer 2020 Graduates



this holiday season will be unlike any other because of
what feels like a never-ending covid-19 pandemic. for us,
the holidays haven’t been the same since september 2018.
that is when our 26-year-old son anthony went into cardiac
arrest likely due to alcohol abuse. his brain was deprived of
oxygen for too long, resulting in his death and leaving us
with a broken heart.

anthony, who grew up in suburban maryland, was the
boy next door with a bubbly personality. he was kind and
caring. on the outside, anthony had a passion for creating
and sharing music, was vibrant, energetic and full of life.
but on the inside, he was struggling with depression and
turned to alcohol to cope.

after anthony passed away, we met with representatives
from the washington regional transplant community
(wrtc), the organ procurement organization (opo) that
serves the metro d.c. area. they told us anthony had the
potential to save several lives as an organ, eye and tissue
donor. donation was one way to turn our personal tragedy
into hope for other families. 

while we were contemplating anthony becoming a donor,
dean elgin was on the job hard at work despite the fact he had
end-stage heart failure. dean was alive but dependent on an
lvad, a mechanical device that helped his weak heart pump
blood to the rest of his body. he had recently spent four long months
cooped up inside a hospital room away from his wife and three daugh-
ters. they were praying for a miracle, and that miracle was anthony.

our beautiful son ended up donating seven organs to four other people.
his heart now beats inside dean’s chest. because of anthony, these
families will not have empty chairs at their holiday tables this year.

anthony also donated bone marrow, nerves and blood for mean-
ingful medical research. 

in august 2019, we had the opportunity to meet dean, the
recipient of anthony’s heart. it had been 338 days since we last
spoke to anthony and when we heard his heart beating inside
dean we felt his soul was at peace. it was then we truly recog-
nized the gift of organ donation—a gift money can’t buy. when
we met dean and his wife carina, we gave them a photo of
anthony. dean told us he looks at that picture every morning
and anthony’s smile gives him motivation to make the most of
every day. because of anthony’s gift, dean was able to celebrate
when one of his daughters received her doctorate degree and
he will be here to witness other remarkable moments in his
family’s life.

we miss our son every single day. when we think of his or-
gan recipients, we know his dreams and desires to be great
came true. he gave the greatest gift and that is his legacy.

despite the challenges the pandemic has presented for hos-
pitals and the entire health care industry, wrtc still recovered
and allocated 384 organs from 122 generous donors, which
saved the lives of 328 people.

this holiday, we encourage you to visit beadonor.org and
sign up to be an organ donor. it will be the greatest gift you
give—the gift of hope. hope for the 108,000 people on the na-

tional transplant waiting list who, this holiday season, are wishing for
their miracle.

—Pam and Timothy Howard, Waldorf, MD 

“You shape the lives of millions of Americans,
as well as American history, and all for the better.
I really mean it when I say the country needs you
more than any time in the past. The Urban League
has stared down some tough, tough periods in
American history, and the Urban League has never
backed down. You stuck to your core mission:  A
fight for economic justice and social justice. You’ve
and you’ve done it in good times and bad times.
You have boosted millions of Americans out of
poverty into the middle class. You’ve kept your
mission.”

—Joe biden, 2019 national urban 
league conference, indianapolis

in the days since the electoral college officially

elevated Joe biden and Kamala harris to president-
elect and vice president-elect, announcements of
the new administration’s chosen cabinet, senior ad-
visors and policy initiatives has crowded baseless
claims of election fraud from the headlines.

i’m proud to say these vitally important deci-
sions are being made with the input and guidance
of the national urban league.

last week, i was part of a group of civil rights
leaders who met with the president-elect and vice
president-elect to discuss the critical issues of
racial equity and diversity in their administration.

the meeting was positive and encouraging. the
president-elect reaffirmed his commitment to
racial justice.  we underscored that our job as his-
torical civil rights leaders is first, to help him and

secondly, to hold him accountable for the com-
mitments that were made.

it is essential that the incoming administration
assemble a cabinet and advisors that reflect the
nation’s diversity. the consent of the governed is
conferred not only by an election, but by the people
seeing themselves among those who govern.

almost half of nominees for cabinet and cabi-
net-level positions announced so far are people of
color, including african americans general lloyd
austin as secretary of defense and representative
marcia fudge as secretary of housing and urban
development. 

among the selections for cabinet-level positions
and senior staff, president-elect biden has nomi-
nated four prominent women of color: neera
tanden to direct the office of management and
budget; Katherine tai as u.s. trade representative,
linda thomas -greenfield as united nations am-
bassador and cecilia rouse to chair the council
of economic advisors.

this is a welcome and encouraging develop-
ment following the least diverse administration
since ronald reagan’s first term. but during the
meeting with the president-elect and vice presi-
dent-elect, we made it clear that appointing a di-
verse cabinet and advisors is not a substitute for a
policy agenda that promotes racial justice and op-
portunity.

in the first 100 days of the biden harris ad-
ministration,  we would like to see action on voting

rights, action on criminal justice reform and an
equitable distribution plan for the covid vaccine.
we also would like to see an economic framework
that makes a down payment toward reducing and
eliminating the racial wealth gap.

both attorneys general under the current ad-
ministration have refused to investigate miscon-
duct among police departments, either individual
misconduct or patterns of conduct. that should
be reversed on day one: put the Justice depart-
ment’s civil rights division back in business and
allow them to do their job.

both president-elect biden and vice president-
elect harris have been longtime allies of the na-
tional urban league. we honored the vice presi-
dent-elect as one of the first recipients of our
“woman of power” awards in 2004, just after she
was elected district attorney of san francisco. in
2017, when she assumed office as california’s
third female u.s. senator, and the first of Jamaican
or indian ancestry, we honored her with the hiram
revels award for achievement, named for the
first african american to serve in the u.s. con-
gress. both she and president-elect biden have
been frequent speakers at the national urban
league conference and our legislative policy
conference.

the national urban league is prepared to work
closely with the biden-harris administration to
make sure they follow through on their commit-
ments and to help them achieve these goals.
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washington (dec. 17, 2020)—today, u.s. sen-
ator chris van hollen (d-md.) along with eight of
his senate colleagues, sent a letter calling on the u.s.
department of health and human services (hhs),

the food and drug administration (fda), operation
warp speed, and the u.s. army material command
(amc) to make sure covid-19 vaccine clinical trials
continue to enroll a diverse group of participants.

in addition to underscoring this priority, the senators
urged hhs secretary alex azar, fda commissioner
stephen hahn, operation warp speed chief advisor
moncef slaoui, and general gustave perna to provide
information on the demographics of current and future
phase iii covid-19 vaccine trial participants.

“covid-19 has disproportionately harmed com-
munities of color. compared to white americans,
black americans are one and a half times more likely
to contract covid-19, over three and a half times
more likely to be hospitalized, and nearly three times
as likely to die from the disease,” wrote the senators.
“americans of color are also more likely to develop
severe covid-19, requiring hospitalization. hispanic
and latino americans are hospitalized at a rate over
four times higher than non-hispanic white americans,
and american indian and alaska native people who
contract covid-19 are four times more likely to be

hospitalized than white americans.”
the senators continued: “given this disparate im-

pact, fda and public health officials have stressed
the need for clinical trials to enroll diverse populations.
clinical trials should enroll diverse participants to
confirm that covid-19 vaccine candidates are safe
and effective for americans of all racial and ethnic
backgrounds. diverse clinical trial participation also
builds vaccine confidence, which is critical in light
of the united states’ history of medical research ex-
ploitation and discrimination against minority pa-
tients.”

senator van hollen was joined in sending the letter
by senators tina smith (d-minn.), bob menendez
(d-n.J.), sens. amy Klobuchar (d-minn.), elizabeth
warren (d-mass.), cory booker (d-n.J.), sherrod
brown (d-ohio), Jeff merkley (d-ore.) and gary
peters (d-mich.).

Van Hollen, Senate Democrats Push to Ensure
COVID-19 Vaccine Clinical Trials Continue to
Enroll Diverse Participants

Marc Morial
President and CEO, National Urban League

There’s Still Time to Give the Greatest Gift

To Be Equal:

National Urban League Helping to Shape
Biden-Harris Cabinet and Agenda
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Chris Van Hollen
United States Senator for Maryland
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Tim Howard, Dean Elgin & Pam Howard

the next president to realize the importance of
chesapeake bay regulations and funding.  

“in its first budget, for fiscal year 2018, the
trump administration proposed cutting all
funding for the epa’s chesapeake bay program
(which) coordinates the cleanup effort among
the six states of the watershed and the district
of columbia, the many federal agencies that
play a role in the cleanup … across the water-
shed,” said lisa caruso, chesapeake bay foun-
dation’s dc communications coordinator.  

congress restored the funding. 
currently, there are a number of air and

water pollution lawsuits pending against the
trump epa. these lawsuits will not disappear,
but the hope is to negotiate settlement with
the new administration, baker said. 

in the upcoming four years, the chesapeake
bay should be given greater attention, but this
is not up to just maryland or the federal gov-
ernment, pinsky said. more interdependence
and uniformity on legislation among states
across the watershed is necessary to see posi-
tive change in the bay, he said. 

actual change in the bay must also target
air pollution, as it is inextricably linked to wa-
ter pollution, baker told capital news service

in mid-november. 
“thirty percent of nitrogen pollution is air-

borne,” baker said. 
pinsky is co-sponsoring a bill, climate so-

lutions now, which he said will be introduced
early in the January legislative session. similar
legislation did not pass in the last general as-
sembly session, which was shortened by the
coronavirus pandemic. 

the bill is aiming to reduce emissions 60%
by 2030, striving for net zero emissions by
2045. it is expected to require greater energy
efficiency, planting more trees and converting
public transportation buses to electric energy,
pinsky told cns in november. 

the major issues of what will be passed,
and what money goes where, will hinge on
what is available after funding continuing
covid-19 relief measures, pinsky said. 

as the coronavirus, following the thanks-
giving holiday, has spiked to record numbers
nationwide, the pandemic is a financial “hole,”
and an impediment for environmental gains,
said pinsky, who chairs the state senate’s ed-
ucation, health and environmental affairs
committee. 

sectors heavily impacted by the virus need
the money first, such as businesses and health
care, leaving less money for areas like the

chesapeake bay and environmental protection
measures. 

the economy is also not in the best place
to increase spending right now, as there are
major deficits on the national and state levels,
pinsky told capital news service. 

“by most objective criteria, the economy
did fairly well until the pandemic hit. unem-
ployment was low, growth was robust and
wages had started to rise. the improvement
even started to show up in traditionally de-
pressed parts of the country (western penn-
sylvania, west virginia, parts of ohio),” uni-
versity of maryland business professor Kislaya
prasad said. 

economic downturn does not create the
best opportunity for green initiatives, which
tend to be more costly.

when green initiatives are instituted, some
things will cost more and some industries will
feel the economic effects more than others. 

at the same time, new jobs are created in
making those renewable energy resources,
university of maryland business professor
Kislaya prasad said. 

according to prasad, the cost of renewable
energy has been falling—so there may be in-
creased money that could be allocated toward
the environment. 

Renewal from A1



national harbor, md. (dec. 17,
2020)—peterson companies announced that
pulte homes will build the flats at national
harbor—144 modern condominium homes
available in summer, 2021. 

“pulte homes is pleased to announce that
we will be building condominium homes
that will be within convenient walking dis-
tance to everything that national harbor has
to offer,” said Jarod blaney, mid-atlantic
division president for pulte homes. “the
flats will offer 144 condominium homes in
a gated enclave, including garage parking
and unit sizes and layouts that meet diverse
consumer desires. pulte homes will offer
one- and two-bedroom condos, some with
an included office/den, package concierge
systems, smart home technology options,
and consumer inspired layouts.”

national harbor currently has more than
30 restaurants; 160 shops including tanger
outlets; eight hotels including mgm na-
tional harbor—a luxury casino with world-
class entertainment; and two of the mid-at-
lantic’s largest spas. the waterfront district
features boutique shopping and unique
restaurants along the water. the flats resi-
dents will join 2,500 current residents at na-
tional harbor who enjoy walking to ameni-
ties and a great sense of community.

“with 2,500 residents and more than
1,300 townhomes, condominiums and apart-
ments, national harbor has become a highly
sought-after community,” said peterson
companies’ evp of residential, stuart

prince. the most re-
cent residential
building at national
harbor, the haven,
experienced record
sellout.

“given national
harbor’s location
with easy access to
i-495, i-295, capitol
hill, downtown
d.c., alexandria
and annapolis, you
just can’t beat the lo-
cation,” explained
prince.  “add that to
pristine waterfront,
national harbor
amenities, and walk-
ability and you truly have a unique commu-
nity.”

the flat’s residents will be able to par-
ticipate in a host of activities, including water
activities, morning yoga and workouts on
the waterfront plaza, various special events
and community concerts. Just outside of the
flat’s door, residents can walk to restaurants,
shops, fleet street bars and entertainment.
condominium owners will also have the op-
tion to keep a boat within walking distance
at the national harbor marina. and there
are convenient water taxis to take residents
to downtown washington, d.c., old town
alexandria or mount vernon. the flats are
also within easy proximity to the navy yard
as well as southwest, capitol hill and the
pentagon.

biking and hiking trails at national har-

bor are also a plus for those with an active
lifestyle. residents can walk, run and bike
along the national harbor waterfront and
over to alexandria, and into washington,
d.c. on the many miles of waterfront trails.

each condominium comes with high-
quality finishes and the design detail that is
a signature of pulte homes. with open lay-
outs and private balconies from the mid
$400’s, these homes are expected to be in
demand, as demonstrated with past condo-
minium home sales at national harbor. to
get on the the flats at national harbor in-
terest list, register at
https://www.pulte.com/homes/maryland/
baltimore/national-harbor/the-flats-at-na
tional-harbor-210652#communitycontact.

for more information on national har-
bor, go to www.nationalharbor.com.

and killed george floyd on may 25—and libraries
have been striving to help.

williams said that dc public library data shows
the top titles between mid-march and early novem-
ber were “white fragility: why it’s so hard for
white people to talk about racism,” by robin di-
angelo, and “so you want to talk about race,” by
ijeoma oluo.

the dc public library now offers unlimited
ebook and audiobook copies of limited titles on
race.

seeing a similar interest in prince george’s
county, the library system there partnered with
local agencies and nonprofits to host a virtual
event in July featuring “how to be an antiracist”
author dr. ibram X. Kendi.

the event attracted more than 226,000 live
views, according to the library’s coo for com-

munication and outreach, nicholas brown.
some patrons also have taken more time to ex-

plore genres that are new to them.
before covid-19, Kovalsky said she would stop

in at least once a month, pick up books, browse the
shelves with her two kids, or attend the weekend
activities. now she makes monthly pickups, but her
tastes have shifted. Kovalsky said she had not read
a book for pleasure in years, but recently began read-
ing “the refugees,” a non-fiction book by viet
thanh nguyen.

ariana dugan, 33, vice president of product and
enterprise at general assembly, said she has been
using the mt. pleasant library more often since the
beginning of the pandemic because “it’s a nice al-
ternative to screen time for work.”

dugan said she also enjoys newfound efficiency:
“it’s a little bit more transactional, because i go on-
line to sign the book, order it, and then just pick it
up at the library rather than having that kind of

browsing experience, and i don’t super mind that
honestly.”

she has also discovered a love of non-fiction.
“things that take me out of the here-and-now

but are still in one way or another grounded in reality,
i would say is a common theme in terms of what
i’ve been getting from the library,” she said.

for some people, despite the libraries’ enhanced
cleaning protocols and changes, covid-19 remains
a concern.

Julie locascio, an attorney and long-time wash-
ington resident, told capital news service that since
the beginning of the pandemic she has only picked
up one book from the library and has been very
careful to minimize human exposure.

despite this, she wrote in a social media message
to cns, “i have been super grateful at how many
books i have been able to borrow electronically from
the library.”

not everybody knows the libraries are open.

the district library and city government have
been providing updates through newsletters, gov-
ernment messages and notices.

even so, Kovalsky has come across several peo-
ple who did not know the library was open during
her walks to or from the library.

they would see her carrying books and ask her,
“you’re going to the library? why are you going to
the library? how is that even open?!,” Kovalsky
said.

miller said the pandemic-related closures may
have made people realize that their libraries have
much to offer.

“people were never aware as we wanted or
needed them to be about just how much value and
service the library brings to the community,” miller
said. “nobody thinks about it until it’s gone. i think
not having a library as they know it brought to the
forefront of their mind how much they miss it.”

upper marlboro, md. (dec. 11, 2020)—prince george’s
county council vice-chair deni taveras (d-district 2) and coun-
cil member monique anderson-walker (d-district 8), welcomed
two new lidl grocery stores to prince george’s county. 

council vice-chair taveras celebrated the opening of the
34,000 square foot grocery store on december 9, 2020.  the new
district 2 lidl store is joining the thriving northern gateway
business community on new hampshire avenue, in takoma
park.

vice chair taveras says the new lidl brings a quality grocery
option to a diverse market.

“the new lidl store signals confidence in the future of prince
george’s county and the northern gateway, which has experi-
enced an economic development transformation over the past

few years. this new store not only means new fresh food options,
but also new jobs for the local community.  we are excited to
welcome this new business to district 2.”

council member monique anderson-walker also celebrated
the opening of a 31,000 square-foot lidl store on december 9 on
livingston road in oxon hill.

“we are excited to welcome this new lidl store to the district
8 community.  it represents a commitment to creating job oppor-
tunities that will serve to revitalize the economic health of our
community, and i look forward to a vibrant and healthy partner-
ship as well as the quality shopping experience that lidl stores
are known for,” said council member anderson-walker.
each store, open from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. daily, will bring ap-
proximately 50 new jobs to the local community.  for additional
information, please visit https://www.lidl.com/
grand-openings/us8030?utm_medium=email&utm_source=
govdelivery.

college parK, md. (dec 14, 2020)—
deferred action for childhood arrivals, a
program that prevents some residents
brought to the united states as children from
being deported, is being restored to its for-
mer, obama-era policies after a ruling on
dec. 4 that overturned the trump adminis-
tration’s attempt to limit and eventually end
the program. 

daca is a program started in 2012 by
the obama administration to protect those
who came to the united states before age
16 from being deported. 

when granted daca status, recipients
are given a two-year work permit that they
continually renew.

to be eligible for daca, someone must

be born after June 15, 1981; have come to
the united states before turning 16; physi-
cally present in the country on June 15, 2012,
and when applying for daca; have had no
lawful status on June 15, 2012; lived in the
united states from June 15, 2007, until the
present; meet certain educational require-
ments; and have not been convicted of cer-
tain crimes.

u.s. district court Judge nicholas ga-
raufis ordered the department of homeland
security to post an announcement to accept
first-time applicants again and for two-year
work permits. 

the maryland dream act allows for
daca students who receive a high school
diploma or ged in the state to pay in-state
tuition to maryland universities. 

in september 2017, the trump adminis-
tration stopped new applicants from apply-

ing to daca, only allowing renewals.
the united states citizenship and im-

migration services also announced they will
be reinstating applications for an interna-
tional travel permit called advance parole,
which allows daca recipients to leave the
country and still return to the united states. 

amy rivera, president of university of
maryland’s political latinxs united for
movement and action in society, said
plumas has a dream fund for daca re-
cipients to help pay for legal fees. 

plumas works alongside the undocu-
mented student program at the university
of maryland, attends protests and puts on a
dream gala every year to raise money.

a portion of members in plumas are
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By Kaitlyn francis
Capital News Service

By vicKi bendure
National Harbor 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE
Ask Rusty:

Should a Working Widow
Claim Now or Wait?
By russell gloor, 
amac certified social security advisor
Association of Mature American Citizens

Dear Rusty: my husband died 13 years ago at age 50. i am now 64,
never remarried, and work full time making a healthy income. i have
never claimed any of his benefits. what are my best options? Signed:
Working Widow

Dear Working Widow: you have several options available as both a
widow and a worker entitled to your own social security benefit.
1. you could collect a reduced survivor benefit (only) from your de-

ceased husband and allow your own ss benefit to grow to a larger
amount. at age 70, your own benefit will be about 29% more than
it will be at your full retirement age, or fra, which is 66 years and
4 months (your own benefit stops growing at age 70). if you take
your survivor benefit now, since you are claiming it before you
reach your fra it will be reduced by about 11% from the amount
your husband was eligible to receive at his death. but at your fra
your survivor benefit would reach the maximum of 100% of what
your husband was eligible for at his death. 

2. if your survivor benefit from your husband at your fra will be
more than your own benefit will be at age 70, you should strive to
maximize your survivor benefit by waiting until your fra to claim
it. you can find out what your survivor benefit will be by contacting
social security. they can also tell you what your age 70 benefit
will be, but you can get that too by creating your “my social secu-
rity” account, which is easy to do at www.ssa.gov/myaccount. 

3. if your own benefit at age 70 will be your highest benefit, you
should strive to maximize your personal benefit by claiming your
survivor benefit (only) first, as described in 1. above, and delaying
the claim for your own benefits until age 70. 
but here’s a big red flag: since you still work full time at a “healthy

income,” be aware that if you claim any ss benefit before you have
reached your full retirement age, you’ll be subject to social security’s
“earnings test” which limits how much you can earn before they take
away some of your benefits. the earnings limit for 2021 will be
$18,960 (changes annually) and if you are collecting early ss benefits
of any type and exceed that limit, they will take back benefits equal to
$1 for every $2 you are over the limit (half of what you exceed the
limit by). the earnings test is in effect until you reach your full retire-
ment age, after which there is no longer a limit to how much you can
earn while collecting benefits. 

so, what is your best option, considering the above? well, if your
earnings from work are substantially more than the annual earnings
limit, you may find that you will not receive any benefits, even if you
were to claim. that’s because they will “take back” benefits by with-
holding your future social security payments until they recover what
you owe. for example, if your annual earnings are $60,000, you would
exceed the limit by about $41,000, which would mean you would
need to repay them $20,500. if your monthly ss benefit was about
$1500 (about average), they would withhold benefits for about 14
months to recover what you owe, meaning you wouldn’t be getting
any ss benefits while you were earning that much money. thus, you
may find your best option right now is to wait until your fra to claim
any social security benefits.

in the interest of full disclosure, there are some nuances related to
the earnings limit. the limit is higher, and the penalty less punitive, in
the year you reach your fra (during the months before you reach
your fra). and while you may gradually recover withheld ss retire-
ment benefits starting at your fra, survivor benefits withheld before
your fra may not be fully recovered, depending upon how long after
your fra you collect them.

The 2.3 million member association of mature american citizens
[amac] www.amac.us is a vibrant, vital senior advocacy organization
that takes its marching orders from its members. AMAC Action is a non-
profit, non-partisan organization representing the membership in our
nation’s capital and in local Congressional Districts throughout the
country. And the AMAC Foundation (www.AmacFoundation.org) is the
Association’s non-profit organization, dedicated to supporting and edu-
cating America’s Seniors. Together, we act and speak on the Association
members’ behalf, protecting their interests and offering a practical
insight on how to best solve the problems they face today. Live long and
make a difference by joining us today at www.amac.us/join-amac.  

This article is intended for information purposes only and does not represent legal
or financial guidance. It presents the opinions and interpretations of the AMAC
Foundation’s staff, trained and accredited by the National Social Security Associ-
ation (NSSA). NSSA and the AMAC Foundation and its staff are not affiliated with
or endorsed by the Social Security Administration or any other governmental
entity. To submit a question, visit our website (amacfoundation.org/programs/so-
cial-security-advisory) or email us at ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org. 

Social Security Matters

Court Ruling on DACA a Relief for Marylanders ‘In Limbo’

Council Vice Chair Deni Taveras and Council Member
Monique Anderson-Walker Celebrate Grand Opening
Of Two Lidl Stores in Prince George’s County
By angela rouson
Prince George’s County Council Media

Libraries from A1

New Modern Condominium Homes Coming to National Harbor
Pulte Homes to build The Flats available for purchase summer 2021

photograph courtesy of bob narod

Interior photo of The Flats at National Harbor.



daca recipients and rivera said the rulings come as a big relief for a
lot of students. 

rivera said it is important to keep a critical eye on the incoming
administration’s actions to help daca students as there is much more
to be done, such as taking away renewal fees and creating a gateway
to citizenship for recipients.

“i know a lot of members were definitely worried about (the trump
administration’s agenda) because when you are undocumented in the
u.s., you are always in a type of limbo,” said rivera. “you never
know when the authorities in this country are going to decide whether
you can stay in this place that you call your home or if you have to be
forced back to a land you don’t know much.”

as of march, maryland had 7,870 active daca recipients. how-
ever, 38% of immigrants eligible for daca had applied as of 2019 in
maryland, according to the american immigration council. 

“it is a wonderful ruling because there are a lot of kids in maryland
and in other states that have been in limbo and have been without pro-
tection because of what trump did with the deferred action program,”
said maryland delegate Joseline pena-melnyk, d-prince george’s
and anne arundel. “so this at least gives them some hope. and it’s
wonderful because a lot of them need to work. these are very tough
times that we’re living, really unprecedented times with covid.”

immigration attorney paola vibriesca, a partner at ninan + vibriesca
law in greenbelt, maryland, has been in the process of calling back
clients, who previously came to her office meeting every requirement
except for the fact that they would be first-time applicants, with the
good news that they can start the application process immediately. 

“hopefully it’s the beginning,” vibriesca said. “what we’re hoping,
when biden comes into office, is something more permanent or people
who know they will be able to stay here with permanent status, not
just something that they have to renew every year.” 

pena-melnyk said daca recipients working in maryland are given
an individual taxpayer identification number linked to the irs to pay
taxes, and contributed over $139 million in taxes last year to the state.

those without valid u.s. citizenship and immigration documenta-
tion in maryland are eligible for a “federally non-compliant” driver’s
license or identification card.

pena-melnyk said that maryland is especially humane and inclusive
compared to other states and has a lot of hope for biden’s presidency
to do the same. 

the incoming administration said they will end trump’s “detri-
mental” asylum policies, reverse policies that separate parents and
their children at the border and increase humanitarian resources at the
border in the new president’s first 100 days.
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donate autos, trucKs, rvs
lutheran mission society of md.
compassion place ministries help lo-
cal families with food, clothing, coun-
seling. tax deductible. mva license
#w1044. 410-636-0123, www.com-
passionplace.org

let the multimedia specialists of
mddc ad services assist you in
growing your business and increasing
your customer base.  call today
at 410-212-0616 and start seeing re-
sults now!

place a business card-sized ad in the
regional small display advertising
network! reach 1,000,000 readers
with just one call, one placement, and
one bill in over 63 newspapers in
maryland today! get the reach
and results for just pennies on the
dollar! call 410-212-0616 or email
wsmith@mddcpress.com.

let the multimedia specialists of
mddc ad services assist you in
growing your business and increase
your customer base by connecting
your brand with 433,927 readers lo-
cated in the district of columbia, pg,
montgomery, howard and anne
arundel counties. call today at 410-
212-0616 and start seeing results
now.

increase the digital presence of your
business!  contact mddc ad serv-
ices to receive a free digital foot-
print consultation for your business
from a top performing adver-
tising agency!  call 443-508-1936,
www.mddcadservices.com.

increase the digital presence of your
business!  contact mddc ad serv-
ices to receive a free digital foot-
print consultation for your business
from a top performing adver-
tising agency!  call 443-508-1936,
www.mddcadservices.com. 

over $10K in debt? be debt free in
24 to 48 months. no upfront fees to
enroll. a+ bbb rated. call national
debt relief 855-670-0681.

need new window treat-
ments?  call empire today® to
schedule a free in-home estimate
on blinds & shades. call today!  866-
479-2321.

become a published au-
thor! we edit, print and distribute
your work internationally. we do the
work… you reap the rewards! call
for a free author’s submission
Kit: 833-343-1370.

save loads of money with your ad-
vertising budgets!  connect with
the multimedia specialists of mddc

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS SERVICES

HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVICES

MISCELLANEOUS

COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY
BAPTIST

BAPTIST

UNITED METHODIST

WESTPHALIA
United Methodist Church

“A CHURCH ON THE REACH FOR GOD”

9363 d’arcy road
upper marlboro, md 

Two Worship Services:
8 and 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School: 9:30

(301)735-9373 
Fax: (301) 735-1844

Rev. Dr. Timothy West,
Pastor

ALL ARE WELCOME

Web Site: 
www.westphaliaum.org

word of god
community

church
“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and

Jesus is Lord

4109 edmonston road bladensburg, md 

(301) 864-3437

Intercessory Prayer:Sundays - 8:30 a.m.

Church School: - 9:15 a.m.

Morning Worship Celebration- 10:30 a.m.

Wed. Night Bible Study - 7:45 p.m.

Elder Willie W. Duvall, Pastor

First Baptist Church of
College Park

welcomes you where Jesus
christ is lord and King

stephen l. wright, sr., pastor

5018 lakeland road
college park, md 20740

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.

Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

COMMUNITY CHURCH

UNITED METHODIST

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF HIGHLAND PARK

BAPTIST

Have a 
Safe 

Weekend church directory 
advertisements are

paid ads. 

call the 
prince george’s post

today and
have your church 

information published in
our directory.

%
call today!  

301-627-0900

 

‘A Bible Based, Christ Centered
& Spirit Led Congregation’

6801 sheriff road landover, md
20785 (301) 773-6655

sunday biblical institute: 
9:30 a.m.

sunday worship: 
7:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.

saturday worship: 
6:30 p.m

‘wonderful wednesdays
with Jesus’: 

12 noon (the power hour) and 6:45 pm

“A Time of Prayer, Praise,
Worship, & The Word”

Dr. Henry P. Davis III, Pastor

www.fbhp.org

AUTOMOBILE DONATIONS BUSINESS SERVICES FINANCIAL SERVICES

MISCELLANEOUS

Forest Heights 
Baptist Church

we exist to strengthen your 
relationship with god.
6371 oxon hill road

oxon hill, maryland 20745
sunday school 

(adults & children) - 9:30 a.m.
worship service - 11:00 a.m.
wed. prayer service & bible

study - 7:00 p.m.
office (301) 839-1166
fax     (301) 839-1721

e-mail:  fhbc@verizon.net
pastor:  rev. waymond b. duke

S. G. Spottswood
A.M.E. Zion Church

419 hill road, landover, md
20785 • 301-490-2625

Rev. Ranesa Mayo, Pastor
“we are training disciples to
experience victory in every

area of their lives” 

matthew 28:19–20

sunday school 9:00 a.m.
morning worship 10:00 a.m.

soulful thursdays 
bible study 7:00 p.m.

Union
United Methodist Church

14418 old marlboro pike,
upper marlboro, md

Church (301) 627-7389

Sunday School: (children/adults) - 8:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.

Rev. Dr. Kendrick D. Weaver, 
Pastor

www.uumchurch.com

SUBSCRIBE!
The Prince George’s Post!

Call 301-627-0900
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org/events for a complete listing of in-person and virtual groups and
workshops.

Chesapeake Life Center announces virtual grief support
schedule for new year  
pasadena, md. (dec. 17, 2020)—chesapeake life center will
continue many of its support programs and workshops via a telehealth
platform, Zoom for healthcare, through march.

new to the online program is the Caregivers Monthly Support
Group, a group designed for those actively caring for a loved one
with a chronic illness. this group will provide attendees with an op-
portunity to connect with other caregivers, learn about resources,
coping strategies and more, in a safe, therapeutic space. it will meet
from 10:30 a.m. to noon on the first wednesday of the month, Jan. 6,
feb. 3 and march 3.

the following groups also will be meeting virtually:
• SoulCollage Grief Support Group has participants create a

series of collages to commemorate lost loved ones and to visually
journal the grief process. the group will meet on the first monday
of the month, from 6 to 8 p.m. Jan. 4, feb. 1 and march 1.

• Loss of Life Partner/Spouse Monthly Morning Group is for
individuals grieving the death of a spouse or life partner. it will
meet from 10:30 a.m. to noon on the third wednesday of the
month, Jan. 20, feb. 17 and march 17.

• Nurturing the Grieving Heart through yoga is a six-week virtual
workshop that will be held from 6 to 7:15 p.m. thursdays, Jan.
21 to feb. 25. these adult yoga classes are facilitated by cathy
rees, a registered nurse and certified yoga instructor with the
yoga center of columbia. this gentle workshop can be done
standing or from a chair and is perfect for both grievers and care-
givers. the total cost for the six weeks is $40.

• Parent/Parental-Figure Loss Monthly Support Group is a
monthly drop-in group that is open to adults grieving the death of
a parent or parental figure. it will meet from 6 to 7:30 p.m. on the
fourth wednesday of the month, Jan. 27, feb. 24 and march 24. 
acknowledging that not everyone has access to this technology or

may not be comfortable with it, the center suggests people call or
email the office and grief professionals will work with individuals to
help them find other appropriate resources if needed.

registration is required for all groups and can be completed by
calling 888-501-7077 or emailing griefinfo@chesapeakelifecenter.org.
for details on telehealth bereavement services, visit www.hospice
chesapeake.org/clc-covid-19. visit www.hospicechesapeake.org/events
for a complete listing of in-person and virtual groups and workshops. 

Grief from A3

CLASSIFIEDS ad services - with one call, one
placement, one bill, you’ll reach the
entire state of maryland through over
60 highly read newspapers read by
affluent, expendable-income con-
sumers.  call 410-212-0616 or email
wsmith@mddcpress.com

let the multimedia specialists of
mddc ad services assist you in
growing your business and increasing
your customer base.  call today at
410-212-0616 and start seeing results
now.

save loads of money with your ad-
vertising budgets!  connect with
the multimedia specialists of mddc
ad services.  expand your brand’s
reach in our bulk advertising net-
work - call today! with one call,
one placement, one bill, you’ll reach
over 1,000,000 readers in the entire
mid-atlantic region.  call 410-212-
0616 or email
wsmith@mddcpress.com.
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